To: Honorable Board of Supervisors
From: Nancy O’Hara, Director of Health & Human Services
Department: Health & Human Services
Subject: Authorization to prepare a Gold Resolution for Betty Cropper, Intervention Counselor II, upon the occasion of her retirement from Sutter County

Recommendation: It is recommended that the Board of Supervisors authorize preparation of a Gold Resolution for presentation to Betty Cropper upon her retirement after 18 years of Service with Sutter County.

Background: Betty was first employed with Sutter County on January 11, 2000 as an extra-hire Mental Health Therapist to work in the Community Support Services (CSS Program) at Sutter-Yuba Behavioral Health. After leaving the County for a short period of time, she returned on August 6, 2001, and was hired permanently as an Intervention Counselor assigned to the Drug and Alcohol Blended Funding Program where she managed many cases for Yuba County CPS. She was later promoted to Intervention Counselor II and transferred to First Steps, the Perinatal Program offered through Substance Use Disorder Services (SUDS) where she provided drug and alcohol counseling services to individuals with acute and/or chronic problems related to substance abuse including individual and group counseling, crisis intervention, parenting and basic life and social skills. Betty also became CCAPP certified (California Consortium of Addiction Programs and Professionals) as a certified Alcohol and Drug Counselor II (CADC II) and an Internationally Certified Alcohol and Drug Counselor (ICADC) on September 15, 2007. Throughout her career with Sutter County, Betty has been esteemed by staff and partner agencies and is recognized as a warm, loyal and valued number of Sutter Yuba Behavioral Health. Betty will be retiring on May 31, 2019.

Prior Board Action: None

Board Alternatives: None

Other Department and/or Agency Involvement: The Clerk of the Board’s office will prepare the Resolution

Action Following Approval: The Gold Resolution will be presented to Ms. Cropper.

Fiscal Impact: There is no impact to the County General Fund

Standing Committee Review: This request does not require review by the Health and Welfare Committee per Board Policy #305.
Respectfully Submitted,

s/ Nancy O’Hara
Director of Health & Human Services

**Attachments:**
1. Gold Resolution - Betty Cropper